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TfllUJßPfl'S SIiOGAfI
Continued From First l'ase.

Same moment the whistle blows, and
the great battle is over. :/*'". y

The teams lined up as follows:
Minnesota. Position. Wisconsin.

Kehoe R. E Dickinson
Walker R. T Pyre
Finlayson R. G Cocnstock
Fulton C Kull
Larson (Captain.. L. G Rlordan
Dalrymple L. T Alexander
Harrison 1.. E Sheldon
Adams Q. B Trautman
Gilbert R. H Karel
Loomis L. H Gregg and
v Thorn oson
Parkyn F. B Richards

Umpire, Cornish; referee, Stipp;
timekeepers. Watson and Stickney.

OWNED THE TOWN.

I'nlversit >- of Minnesota Hoys Ex-
press? Happy.

When Umpire Stipp's whistle called
the combatants apart, the field was Im-
mediately thronged with spectators.
The Minnesota eleven were surrounded
and borne from the field on the shoul-
ders of their admirers, dirty and faint
with the long struggle, but happy.
Another section made a foray into
Wisconsin territory and bore away
their banner in sticks and shreds. The
wagon gate was opened, and the vast
crowd debouched through it into Fifth
Street, where the cadet hand led the
way down to Nicollet, followed -by a
thousand uproarious student lads,
capering, yelling and waving their tro-
phies aloft. The procession filled the
Streets for three blocks' length, and
down Nicollet avenue mad? a triumph-
al match. The good news had pre-
ceded them, and the throng on the
sidewalk and in the windows gave
them an ovation.

From that time till a late hour last
night, "Ski-U-Mah" owned the town.
They took the Metropolitan by storm,
and all evening th streets resounded
with the university yell.

Wisconsin sent back 600 disconsolate
people yesterday evening, on the Mil-
waukee special. They had th ir cheer-
ing early In the afternoon, but were
a sorry company as they wended their
way off the field. And the Minnesota
boys, still smarting from the recollec-
tion of the defeat at Madison, last year,
did not have much consideration for
their feelings. It was "woe to the
vanquished." Several of the great red
horns which the Madison crowd
brought with them to blow paeans of
victory were siezed and carried in the
procession as trophies.

The Wisconsin and Minnesota
elevens ate dinner together at the West.
The best of feeling existed between
the two tarns, but the Wisconsin men
w.'fe evidently sore, especially Coach
Stickney and Lyman, the ex-captain,
who has been a regular Hannibal In
his enmity to Minnesota, playing with
Grinnell and Wisconsin for four years
with the avowed end of wiping out an
early defeat at the hands of Minne-
sota. This h? did last year, and this
year, as manager of the team, hoped
for another victory.

The Wisconsin men were free in their
praise of Minnesota's work, and had
very little "to say as to their own ele-
ments of weakness. It is the opinion
of many old football men, however,
that the Badgers were over-trained.
They looked thin-faced, most of them,
and had that drawn expression of
countenance which goes with over-
work. . Yesterday they played their
last game of the season, and now will
go out of training.

Cleveland HiglCs Won,

The Cleveland high school and East
End football teams met on the grid-
iron yesterday afternoon, at their
grounds on-Case street, and played an
exciting game, resulting in a score of
22 to 0 in favor of the high school. The
large score is accounted for by the fact
that the high school boys, while not as
heavy as their opponents,, played a
quick, snappy game, and excelled in
interference and tackling. The game

was called near the close of.the second

half on account of darkness, but the
score allowed to stand.

YALE VERSUS ORANGE*,

- It "Wit* nil Easy Victory for the
Xew yon liiitls.

i NEW YORK, Nov. **6.—The Yale
eleven defeated the Orange football

: t&arn today by a score of 26 to 0. It
was a kicking contest from the start,
with much line bucking by Yale and
numerous pretty runs on the part of
Orange. Orange was weak in the line
an t Yale's ends did not do all that
might have been expected of them. . .

SYRACUSE CHAMPIONS.
SYRACUSE, N. Y„ Nov. Syra-

cuse university won the New York
State Intercollegiate l'e--tball associa-
tion championship this afternoon, de-
feating Rochester university 30 to 0.

i \u25a0 . FOOTBALL. RESULTS.
I At Philadelphia—Harvard freshmen,

12; University of Pennsylvania, 4.
i At Annapolis, Lehigh, 6; naval
I cadets, 4.
! At Pittsburg. State college, 10;. Pittsburg Athletic club, 11.
j At Louisville, Ky.—lndianapolis
light artillery, 20; Louisville Athletic
club, 12.

At Cincinnati, O.—Miami university.
of Oxford, 12; University of Cincinnati,
0.

i At West Point, N. V.—West Point
'. cadets, 16; University college, 0.
j

DESPERATE KICKEHS.DESPERATE KICKERS. -
Chicago Wins a Hard Game From

the Northwestern.I
CHICAGO, Nov. 16.— game be-

: tween the elevens of Northwestern
! university and Chicago university was
j won by the latter by a score of 6 to 0.
Rivalry between the teams ran high

: and the game was desperate from the

I start to finish. Neither was able to

{ score in the first ball', but early in the
second Allen, of Chicago, scored a

• touchdown, but failed to kick goal.
: The other two points were made on a
j safety by Capt. Van Dozer, of North-
i western. About 6,000 people were pres-
; ent to blow tin horns and howl duri#g

the game. •

i "

j CLOSE FOR CORNELL.

j ITHACA,N. Y„Nov. 16.—The Cornell
! and Brown football teams struggled
jfor supremacy this afternoon at Percy-
: field, before 2,500 people. It was a per-
feet day and the contest was cne of
the closest that ever took place on the

: local gridiron. The Cornell men are
i celebrating tonight over their victory,
j which was gained by a score of 6 to 4.

-y'-:}—- :—j :

i Forfeited tlie Game.
!
I Special to the Globe. \u25a0 ; •'..\u25a0•
! TOM AH, Wis., Nov. 16.— football
! game between the Mauston high school
i eleven and the Tomah high school
! team of the athletic association was
j today awarded to the home team, the
! Mauston eleven refusing to finish the
! second half. Score, 6.to 9.
i
j Scored, but Didn't AVin.Scored, but Didn't Win.

I ANN ARBOR, Mich., Nov. 16.—Pur-
! due has the distinction of being the
• only Western eleven that has scored
jagainst Michigan • this -. fall. The La-

! fayette players came near making it
ja tie game, and would have done so

; but for the fact that' Michigan kicked
j a goal twice, while Purdue failed once,
j and the score resulted 12 to 10 in favor
of Michigan. L'y-

j "What to Do With Berg:.

E. C. Huntington, of the Windom
I Reporter, is mentioned as a probable
• f,*""li''',i*'in the next state Republican
I convention for secretary of state. He
\. ....iu make a good one, but there Is
Berg, the present secretary, with only
one term—what are you going to do
with him?— St. Peter Tribune.

Do with Berg? Hang him on the
fence to dry, of course. If the Repub-

i lican party don't, the people will. We
I want no man in public office who re-

gards his position as a private -snap.
, Huntington would not have to be
j crushed by a brick house falling on

} him before he took a tumble to him-
j self. Berg with one term has had the
I office one time too much. —Le Sueur
I Sentinel.

!fllfi&IS EfIJOII-lED.
Continued Frojn Sixth 'I'liee. £jj

I Paul, Minneapolis & .Manitoba com:'
pany. «i*:>". '„ »' \u25a0\u25a0-.*

I The defendant's counsel Insist, how--
ever, that even although section 17 of

! the act of 1856 reserved to the state the':
! right to amend that act, yet as no such :

j reservation is contained in the act o£
S 1865, It follows that the act of 1865 is
i not subject to amendment. They rely*.
I upon the case of New Jersey vs. Yard,:
i 95 U. S. 104 (24 Law Ed., 352). That casee,
j decides that reservations of the right-,
to repeal found In statutes are binding
on succeeding legislatures, so far as*.

i they choose to adopt them; ."and a
legislative contract may be made which :

, is not repealable ii' the legislature so
i Intend." And that "it is, therefore, in
j every case, a question whether the leg-
islature making the contract intended

' that the former provision for repeal or
| amendment should become a part of

the new contract by implication." > -7*t.
-yy CITES OTHER CASES. . -y**
Now, In New Jersey vs. Yard there

' might be found reasons to hold that
j the" contract made under a supplement,
; to or amendment to a former law was
I intended by, the parties to be irrevoca-

ble. Here there is absolutely no rea- 1
I son whatever to suppose that the leg-
j Islature of 1565 Intended to do more
i than amend and add to the former act
j in certain particulars and have the
amended act, including section 17, re-
main as the charter of this company.
No other holding is possible. Section

! 17 is as much a part of the act of 1865
as it is of 1856. ' Morawetz Corp'n, 20

I Ed., sec. 11 and 12. The New Jersey
; case and the case at bar in the facts
I are as wide apart as the poles.
| While I need not place this decision
• upon this ground, it is the law that
I --a grant to a -corporation of the right
I to consolidate with other companies
; means. In the absence of an express
j provision to the contrary, that it may
I form a consolidated company subject

' to all the general laws in force at the
: time of the consolidation.!' Morawetz,.

sec. 945. St. L. & I. M. and S. Ry. Co.
I vs. Berry, 113 U. S.. 465-476. Which
I means that, even regarding the right to

I consolidate as indefeasible, It takes ef-
fect as of the time of consolidation,

: and does not relate back to the date of
the charter. It may be also observed,
that neither the -law of 1874 or 1881
prohibits consolidation generally. It
merely regulates its exercise and re-
stricts it to line non-parallel- and non-
comueting. With this in mind, this
case Is clearly within the rule in C, M.

! & St. P. Rv. Co. vs. Minnesota, 134 U.

'• S.i 418-466. There a right equally val-
! uable, to fix tolls, contained in a char-
\u25a0 ter wherein was reserved no power to
j amend, it was held subject to legis-
I lative control.

Being entirely satisfied that defend-
j ant's charter comes within the excep-
tion, and is not within the rule laid.
I down in the Dartmouth College case, It
jwould be merely affectation on my part
j to review the many cases cited to me
las bearing upon that decision. Suf-

fice it to say there is no disagreement
! between court and counsel in that re-
I gard. I have applied to this charter
i the rules of construction which are.
; well settled. Where doubts have arisin
\u25a0 I have resolved them, as is my duty in
'. such cases, in favor of the state. — -;.-.

The conclusion I have reached I be-
lieve is not alone strictly legal, but is

I to. the very- best interests of the state.
j of Minnesota and of all the states
' crossed by these roads, and also In*:
I-the true Interest of the defendant Is-.
I self. y*\u25a0•*-', .?. ,'*-

I am therefore constrained to hold
! that the charter of the defendant, the
j Great Northern Railway company, does
not, either expressly, or by necessary-

I implication, authorize the consolida--
I tion proposed in the answer to be made,
I with the Northern Pacific company
I when reorganized. . \u25a0

That if said charter ever contained
\u25a0 such authority, it \u25a0 was subject to
I amendment by the legislature of Mm

nesota, and that it has been amended
amended by the general laws now In
force so as to revoke the power. y. —Kelly, J. %.j—\u25a0

BREAKING APART. ."
| '

I CHICAGO, Nov. 16.—Much alarm wasCHICAGO, Nov. 16.—Much alarm was
' created about the cityand county build-
ing today by the discovery that the

j structure is settling, rapidly. An in-

' spec tion of the buildingshows that it is
| sagging to the south and to the north,;
i and the weight of the two ends is pullxj
Ing the massive structure apart. 1%
the public library,- where the dangers"
was first discovered, great cracks
through the center of the main room,
up the sides and through the window;
ledges on the west side show the effect \u25a0

( of the settling. . tj
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£ (( ? I . J / SELLING REGARDLESS OF COST. mE(( \u00844 I SELLING REGARDLESS OF OOST. 3
fc 'Jm \ Unfinished-- Worsted Jackets, mSXIs/'4 \ Unfinished Worsted Jackets, «J3t75 §1
?*>* — ' *. J * > :'-*." ~-*C

*^~ «, Thoroughly well made, with high collar, coat back, double-breasted, ~"-®Thoroug-hly well made, with high collar, coat back, donble-breasted, -~>*m

%^Z m ' tailor seams and pockets— our regular 86.50 Jacket's. "We offer 100
-V— >^^P< . of them in all sizes at §3.75 each. • , Z^

"- - - *

|S %f Beaver Jackets, tf^i Ag 3g <V| Beaver Jackets, (M AQ 3
/S, Diagonal Cheviot Jackets, $4©/0 3/*? Diagonal Cheviot Jackets, «p4e/0 3

•j_ k r i® \Kj^ BEAVER JACKETS are double-breasted reefer, 4 buttons, ripple back, full ~^•^ k r i® ll^ BE AVER JACKETS are double-breasted reefer, 4 buttons, ripple back, fullTy. \" ft' \\yC'& sleeves and elegantly made. vt'V.-.; . 222_*>^ tft^L 1 * IW^ CHEVIOT JACKETS are made with high storm collar, balloon Sleeves, 3^|"^ P^l i §§*s1?. CHEVIOT JACKETS are made with high storm collar, balloon Sleeves, ZZ+
•"— =is^^ * Plaited back, double-breasted,. 4 buttons; our regular $8.00 Jackets, in all —«
s^~ '* A.— F** » sizes Monday for 84.93. -~^tu
«*>^-. AjJ •-.** -^-«

,N Chinchilla Jackets with CC AQ 3
£ II Crepon Finish, V^yO 3
*^~ >xKi£-N^ "' * " i"^

•^ These Coats are half-lined, foot ball sleeves, half-fittinc front, ripple rt^Sg^- v^C'^X^^V These Coats are half-lined, foot ball sleeves, haif-fittine front, ripple "~^*S^ /^^ ''S\ A. back, tailor stitched sleeves; all sizes and over 100 Jackets, our re^u-

j***-^. j&ffl 'rVfe\ ular $10 coat for only §5.98. & AZ
mZ^ ( f A 'f^s< d*^A AA 3
£ Vktif Boucle Jackets, = = Mil =3Ir v^C jff Boucle Jackets, = = Jj|ll ||l| 3
£ \u25a0Ha tPIv.VV^

jf-%f^ wi\ With inlaid velvet collar, double-breasted, 4 buttons, very largeg^ jH^iW *f% With inlaid velvet collar, double-breasted, 4 buttons, very large
®*s^. sleeves, ripple back and faced back with silk. Our regular §16.50
•>—• Jacket for only §10.

-"***••^= ir«V ' ... ~^-«**~ ~**f§|| Large=Size Ladies' Jackets. 3fc Large=Size Ladies' Jackets. 3
2ZT £yy-~- — Cheviots, Worsteds, Bottcles and Beavers, sizes 38, 40, 42 and 44, a ~y^
JIT Ay'^^A\ great variety, at •S6-50' 58,50' §10, Sl2 and §13.50. yy y .^2
fc ffl U J '

fc V Ac a Inspect These Bargains 52
£ iVo^^ .Before Selecting 3
•^ 'f-/^ j\ _^A - """ -" '\u25a0 •\u25a0"-*. \u25a0 -c 3
-»^~ u^^M^fa---^ **A A garment. It means a great saving to you, as well as insuring yott —-**•5^ *^«^

« a thoroughly first-class up-to-date garment. *y '.' '^

DOWH TO DEATH
Continued From First l'nge.

'right, and did not notice .'that .t^.
draw was open, . I suppose I was' d/jni
ceived by the fact that the .eleotrw*l
lights in the car did not go out-wMtod
wo parsed the cut-off In the curr^iit'/1
When 1 'discovered that the gater*r jl*}'l
the draw were closed I 'jumped fr.^wn'
my failing on the edge of .th"*:
bridge, and barely escaped rolling ovtertc
When I saw what had happened and'
realized the extent of the accident*.
ran across the bridge until I fourid tf,.,
policeman .' and told him to get h,elj>i,:
Then I .went down below the bridge- ;

where they were at work on the wreck
and afterwards went home." * a ;'.'''

Rogers was closely questioned byHljgj'-
detectives and, chief of police, but^h'^
Insisted that the conductor had.giMW:;
him the proper signal to go ahead. <\u25a0<-\u25a0"

'BRIDGE MAN'S STORY. !"'.','!.(
Among the people who gathered . at"

the viaduct, the blame for the "fright?
ful calamity was laid at the door of
Motorirfth Rogers and Conductor
Hoffman. Nearly all the blame, how-
ever, was placed with Rogers, who has
been in the employ of the big con-
solidated street railway company for
several years. The following is a dcs-
cription of the accident as related by
Bridge Captain Charles Brenner:

"I was on duty at the time. It was
about 7:20 o'clock when a boat coming
up the river whistled for the draw
bridge. I then gave the signals to
Engineer Patterson and the gate
guards. I shut both gates at the north
approach myself, ran up the red light
on the pole and hung the red lanterns
on the gates. Thess red lights, as is
well known, signify danger— that the
draw is open. Then I gave the engi-

neer the signal to draw the wedge and
also gave the signal. of one bell, which
was \u25a0 the order to swing the bridge.
The bridge had swung clear around
and the boat approached almost under
it, when I was dumbfounded to see a
large combination street car, with at
least twenty passengers Inside, slowly

but surely approaching, and only about
forty feet away. I cried out with all
my might 'Stop! Stop! For God' 3
sake stop that car!' The motorman
was endeavoring to stop the car, but
it seemed that his efforts were of no
use, for the car came steadily on and

crashed into the iron gates, which gave
way, and in a second the car had gone

over the precipice. Just as the car
struck the gates the frightened motor-
man jumped and fell on the bridge. As

soon as the car went over Ileaned over
the brink and cried to the men on the
tug and vessel passing through under

the bridge, to notify the police and

ambulances of the awful accident
when they went up the river. I saw
the motorman about ten minutes after

the accident, but he disappeared short-
ly afterwards. No blame can be at-

. tached to those in charge of the bridge.

The accident is entirely the fault of

the crew of the motor car. Special

Constable Phil Beck and another man
were talking with me when the ac-

jcident happened." ' . y f;.'
THREE BURNED TO DEATH, i

Fire in a Match Factory Causes
Lossof Life.

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. ' 16.—
\ other fire, "= attended with terrible
fatalities, occurred at 3-30 this morn-

ing, when the factory . of the Im-

proved Match company, at Belevue

avenue and Frederick street, was
burned", and three lives lost.. The.
dead are: - "'•• b--~ '\u25a0 ;. y'

REUBEN DAVIS,, night foreman, ;

twenty-four years old. •"•"• t„ -'..•'.'
JOHN WAGNER.night watchman,

San elderly man. y'.',.) $ii:' .:•-.;, •>
* iAGENES YETTKE, seventeen
years old. ~

.\u25a0: .'y-'y^''l7'"' \u25a0''"\u25a0'.'£"
The factory has been working night

and day. About 3:30 a. m. a shift of
thirty hands were busily employed,

when the fire suddenly started, prob-

ably by friction. The flames spread

with great rapidity. All the em-

ployes except the , above escaped.

Davis and Wagner, assisted by the

Yettke girl, secured the fire hose

and attempted to put out the fire.

Before they were aware of their
danger, flames sprung up all around
them and they were unable to escape.

After destroying the main building

and gutting the smaller one, the fire.
burned itself out. The bodies were
recovered, burned beyong recogni-

tion. The building, machinery : and
stock destroyed were valued at $60,-- insured for $6,000.

Those injured In the fire include

Thomas Schmid, burned on face, back
and arm.3, serious but not fatal; Tony

Pokrifla, not seriously; Lizzie Kattan-
aske, nose broken and otherwise in-
jured; Annie Schulte, burned on neck;

John Antaya and William Kennedy,

suffocated by sulphur, not serious. -
One of the employes says the fire

was started by Watchman Warner,
•who .stumbled and fell 'into a tray of.
matches that had been assorted * and
left on the floor. Wagner became ex-
cited and gave the tray a kick, scat-
tering matches in all directions. •

—:— mm. — -
,>ieuomonies Won,Meiiumonies Won.

Special to the Globe. - y-

CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis., Nov. 16.—
Today was Menomonie day on the grid-
iron, Chippewa being defeated by a
score of 6 to 4. Lebies, of Chippewa

Falls, failed to kick goal in the first
half and so failed to make it a tie
game. The game was the most spirited
and most hotly contested ever played

here. •

WHAT MELBA SAYS.
ONE REASON FOR THE GREAT

SINGER'S SUCCESS. -'. j^.'n
1 ;.' .\u25a0- \u25a0 .-:: §S*

3i - \u25a0 \u25a0:

Never Nervons on tlie Stage.l- 'Never Nervous on tlie Stage.ll-^''
-..•,-.-\u25a0----..-.. -no's a

\u25a0 \u25a0 ii j*o<
The Chicago Record of Oct. 21, u^er,The Chicago Record of Oct. 21, u**wler,

personal mention column, has this to I
say of the greatest vocalist in the-'
world: ' ' "Madame Melba is never ie\-.'.
vous on the stage, and she attributes;.'
her immunity from the misfortune-
which afflicts most opera singers* to:
her simple diet. She holds that indi-
gestion* brought on by irregular Jind
self-indulgent habits of eating, is -Ithfti
great cause of nervousness and worry
among actors and singers." 9bs9i

This is true, not only of actors %ni
singers, but of business men ana
women, as well as school children; in
faot, the American nation is fast be-
coming a nation of nervous, high-
strung dyspeptics.

>'-The idea is, not to diet and starve
one's self, but to eat plenty of whole-
some food, and after each meal take a
harmless, but effective digestive prepa-
ration like Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Take one or two of these Tablets after
each meal and no matter how ; weak
the stomach, they will thoroughly di-
gest the food; It does not remain in the
stomach for hours to ferment,' decay,
and poison the blood and nerves.-

While Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are
pleasant to take and simple in their
action, yet they are probably the safest
and most reliable cure for all stomach
troubles, jloss of flesh and appetite,
palpitation, sour or acid stomach, gas
and distress after meals. Not only,-a
relief but a permanent cure for all
stomach diseases except cancer of the
stomach. ,: .. ......

Full sized . package sold by '.. drug-
gists at 50 cents or by mail from Stuart
Co., Marshall, Mich. *.:.*:*,*•. '.;:-\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0:. 1...... .... - \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

OVERSHOES. ALTEHATIOJi BA^GAIfIS.
TadWßestOualitvLow ; A-»«^ Boys' Buckled Overshoes 89c

Overshoes ... . 59c iMMmmm Men's Buckled Overshoes 98c
-Ladies' Rubbers, sizes JP|h| Men Low Overshoes... /OCLadies' Rubbers, sizes J^ * Men,s Best Q H pft

21-2and3 '.. 9c -J^^^^^^i. Shoes... ....S2OO
Ladies' Storm Rubbers 39C _-f|^S^^^^^^ Mens German Sox.'.'.'.'.. 69c
Misses' Buckled. Over- jfiP^^ '\E-,--^^« Ladies' Best Quality

shoes 69c Tmfej*^;* • AyrlJa^aW^Z!^m"'o Overgaiters ". 50c
Children's Buckled Over- :y -^^^^^^g^^^^^^^^Lamb's Wood Soles 7c

Shoes. . . . ...*.;: h : . . 49c "** «*-=-\u25a0» Men's Rubbers all styles 49c
Ladle* Best Quality Rubbers, 23c.
400 pairs of Children's and Misses' Rubbers. Alteration-price, 60.

VI Misses' Storm Rubbers. Alteration price, 19c.

TREAMELL SHOE CO.
129 and 131 East Seventh Street.

AMUSEMENTS. gj||frj
MetropolitanMetropolitan

L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

LAST TIME ....... yy

TONIGHT.

EDWIN FOY
la the Great Burlesque, \

LITTLE 0
ROBINSON •CRUSOE. ©

Prices. . . .25c, 50C, 75 and $1.00

|JfJPOL™|
r. Three Nights, Beginningr. Three Nights, Beginning I
V Monday, . J

|NOVEMBERIBi« — —&
\ MATINEE WEDNESDAY. \| MATI.NEE WEDNESDAY. |
\£ The Distinguished Actress, ?)

1, CLARA |
MORRIS

V Supported by a Specially Selected JV Supported by a Specially Selected^M Company, Including M

§ MR. M.J. COLVILLE. 9
•\u25a0& Management of JOHN H. WILLIAMS.Q
(< — 9« REPERTOIRE: j)fi REPERTOIRE: ty
ft Monday night Ray monde W
£ Tuesday night Article 47 A
V Wednesday Mat Raymonde V
*^j Wednesday Night — M

fa Miss Moulton X

Metropolitan.
TWO NIGHTS. COMMENCING,

Thursday, Nov. 21,
AND SATURDAY MATINEE.

MR. WM. C.

ANDREWS
And [lisCompany in Fred Marsden'sAnd His Company In.Fred Marsden's < -Brilliant Comedy, <\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- ?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? :*.

ilii
WIFE'S
FRIEND.

More Ms ii "Men's M."
SALE OF SEATS MONDAY.

Metropolitan
1.. H. Scott, Manager.

Saturday Evening Nov. 23
A NEW LECTURE BY ROBERT G.

lIiOERSOLL.
SUBJECT:SUBJECT:

"The Foundations of Faith."
-"Amnrvelously brilliant, scholarly and ex-

haustive presentation of the agnostic's side
of the religious question."— Boston Herald.

PRICES— *V'e. 75c. SI and $1.50. Seats Will
sell tomorrow morning, j

TggG-PL-A-JSriD
Tonight ! JACOB
and all LITT'S
Week. j ELECTRICAL DRAMA

SftArFT.No.2
*Next Sunday— Twelve Temptations.

Seibert Concert
Today 3 p. m., Sunday, Nov. 17, at

Conover Music Hall.

mm Mr. Glenn Gess,er-Tcnor-

oUlUlo'.O Mr. H. Wnrtz. Oboe.

SEIBERrS FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
Admission 35 cents.

Bodega Concert Pavilion
148 East 6th Street.

first-Class Vaudeville Enter-
tainment Every Evening

yy\- AT 8 P. W.
CHAS. GARDNER AND HIS FULICHAS. GARDNER AND HIS FULI

ORCHESTRA.
ADMISSION FREE.

Theatrical # Masquerade
COSTUMES,
WIGS. BEARDS. MASKS AND CREASE

Paint. Out of town orders promptly at

ended to.
Tlieatev-.l.eih-UiMiotek. '\u25a0 ->"<\u25a0 \ .•'.*

\u25a0fir**. 1.. NEITMANN,
•y.:.-. -\u25a0\u25a0 »6 East Seventh Street.

Luton of Sixty Churches.

Buffalo Express. .-.- .'\u25a0
A kind of church unity which is en-

tirely practicable has been adopted by
sixty churches of New York. They
have united for charitable and philan-
thropic work in the tenement house •
district, and their plan is to divide the
territory. and, out of a common fund,
provide for the people who live in it.-
The decision to work in this way. was"

reached because It was found that un-
der the old independent method there *

was a great waste of money and en-
ergy. .:•:;• .. y':

. T ™ .^^^r

mmy*l Z> C*'

We have decided to enlarge, remodel and make this the
Largest Shoe Department House in the United States. We
willuse the entire building for a salesroom. Next year we will
have the Model Shoe House of the country. Tread- Prices
willwalk on Competition as it has in the past. We toot our
own horn, and Lowest Prices go with us.

Boys' Bargains
400 pairs of Boys' Shoes, sizes 1 1

to s}{, at

79c.

: »

Boys' Spring Heel Shoes, genuine
calfskin; sizes 9 to 2; worth $1.50.

98c.
467 pairs of Children's Kid and Goat

Button; sizes 5 to 8, at

49c.
* Children's Kid Spring Heel, Hand

Turned Shoe -sizes 5 to 8. Alteration
price, 596- 'yy

\u25a0'L ::.• Babies'. .« Hand-Turn ed Kid Button,
opera and square "toe, Alteration price,
39c. - _________ yy .y'f'

French Patent Calf.

$3.00.
$3.00.

French Colt Skin, Genuine Kangaroo,
Genuine Russia Seal, Pig- Skin, $4, (hn f\f\
$5 and $6 Shoes, at..... CpO.UU

Men's Satin Calf Solid leather (h I QP
Shoes, worth $2. Alteration price.. q) I .2.0

Men's Beaver Calf Shoes, in all (h I Fft
styles. Alteration Price : $ I .OU

Men's Satin Calf Shoes, best
quality, all the latest styles— a (hi AF
beauty. Alteration Price ........ Cy I .DU

Men's Tannery Calf Shoes, all
widths and styles; worth $3.00. <hn nn
Alteration Price (J)2. .UU

CUT FRIGES
01s

Warm Shoes.
Ladies - - '•• Y% £\
Felt V -\u25a0••;: [IQr
Slippers . .... .:A.v..;;y..**kf^
Warm P* /\Warm

' "'"'\u25a0''' :';' C" /\
House hlifC!
Slippers 7. . . . .7 77 fc#\FV

Ladies'- *^\ffc
Feit Mile
Juliet c..... -. A^VWJuliet . .7 . 77. 777. . . . 77 . . •-. y ***/**&*&

Ladies' Best Quality -^li-O **
Ladies' Best Quality \u25a0/-;\u25a0 \ *CllC^ m
Felt Ox Hand-Turned, y .kf?bC
Alteration Price .". .'.* . A.-. : . . trfyz^.
Ladies' Felt Shoes, C^Oif*Ladies' Felt Shoes, CfeiO^*
all styles. ififE
Alteration Price . . ...... . ... . • • .• ***^w

Ladies' Best Quality | P^ i\Ladies' Best Quality AAyjfl_ 1ajff i\
Felt Button and Lace. 1 I^il
Alteration Price. ...... . . . fc|*r MtfcJJ "

Fine Shoes!
Hand-Turned and Hand- Welt StormHand-Turned and Hand- Welt Storm

Calf Razor Toe, Lace and Button; the
finest Kid; Button and Lace; to fit any
foot. '-[.'\u25a0.

SZ I% \ Npi $%

.1 P«..'^!!*^ : W&L.-'jm. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 W Slflxj %y Azy.'Z iv.
\u25a0 « \u25a0*£ /v/

Ladies' Dongola Kid' Button, <DICALadies' Dongola Kid Button, (Tl CA
worth $2.00 to $3. 00, at. . . . $1 • V

700 pairs of Ladies' Kid Button
and Lace; regular $I.so shoes. CI 1 0
Special price ; . . ...... vpl«l4

Ladies' Fine Vici Kid Button,
all widths, styles and sizes. (£rt AA
Alteration price $&•VV

V. ;_ . y-yy \u25a0

Ladies' Latest Rage— Toe d> A PA
Kid Button \u0084;,'.... $LfD\J

7


